
Click To Watch The 
Online Tutorial

Place your piece of patterned paper into your eureka and place 
one of the ball gown stamps in the eureka. Cover the stamp in a 
black ink pad and stamp out onto the patterned paper. 

Step One:

STAMP - BALL GOWN
STAMP - FOLIAGE SILHOUETTES

Craft Academy Ball Gown Stamps

Eureka or Stamping Platform

Glitter

Patterned Paper

Heat Gun

Glue

Scissors

Black Ink Pad

White Card Stock

Craft Academy Foliage Silhouettes Stamps

Embossing Powder
Embossing Ink Pad
Top Folding Note Card
Card Stock for Mat and Layer
Sentiments from Floating on Air Stamp

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vC0JUuaB6OE


Step Two:

Step Three:

Step Four:

Step Five:

Repeat step one by stamping out the gown stamp but in this case, stamp it out onto a piece of 
white card stock.  

Using scissors, fussy cut around the dress which has been stamped onto the patterned paper. 
Fussy cut the women stamped onto white card and then glue the patterned dress onto top of the 
images stamped onto white card. This will give the impression that the ball gown has the pattern 
and not the women.

Use some wet glue and apply some thin lines of glue following the lines of the dress. Then pour
some glitter onto the wet areas and remove any excess.

Take the corner stamp from the foliage silhouettes set and place in your Eureka with a piece of 
patterned paper. Stamp out in a clear embossing ink onto the patterned paper.



Step Six:

Step Seven:

Step Eight:

Pour some embossing powder over the wet areas. In this demo we tried to apply some normal glitter 
mixed with the embossing powder for extra sparkle (you do not need to try this). Remove any 
excess powder and then heat set. 

Take your piece of patterned paper you heat embossed onto and place onto a black mat and layer.
Glue this onto a white top folding note card.

Take the ball gown you created and stick this using wet glue to the front if your card.

Step Nine:

Stamp out some of the sentiments from the Floating on Air Stamp set and cut out using scissors. 
Then glue onto the front of your card.
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